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         No.31092─DP-PERII-MISC-0011/2021/D&A.─ In exercise of the powers conferred 

by Section 2 of the Police Act.,1861 (Act. 5 of 1861), the State Government do hereby 

make the following orders to amend the Odisha  Police Service (Method of Recruitment 

and Conditions of Service of Sub-Inspector of Police) (Armed)Order,2021, namely: ─ 

       1. Short title and Commencement: (1) This Order may be called the  Odisha 

Police  Service  (Method of Recruitment and Conditions of Service of Sub-Inspector of 

Police) (Armed) Amendment Order, 2021. 

      (2)  It shall come into force on the date of its publication in the Odisha Gazette. 

2. In the Odisha Police Service (Method of Recruitment and conditions of Service 

of Sub-Inspector of Police) (Armed) Order, 2021 (hereinafter referred to as the 

said Order) in order 2,- 

(i) after clause (a), the following clause  shall be inserted, namely:─ 

   “(a-1)  "Assistant sub-Inspector of Police(Armed)" means all the posts of 

Havildar Majors whether located in Districts or Battalions or 

elsewhere for the purpose of promotion to the rank of Sub-Inspector 

of Police (Armed) only;”; 

(ii) after clause (e), the following clause  shall be inserted, namely: ─ 

    "(e-1) "Establishment" means the police offices or organisations other than 

Battalions and the Districts; and  

(iii) after clause (f), the following clause  shall be inserted, namely: ─ 

   "(f-1) "Inspector of Police (Armed)" means all the posts  of Reserve 

Inspector in District Establishment, Homeguard organization and 
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Vigilance organization, all the sanctioned posts of Subedar in 

Battalions and Establishments,  or any other similar posts to be 

created by Government, from time to time." 

 

3. In the said Order, for order 4 following order shall be substituted, namely; ─ 

         "4. Recruitment.- (1) The post of Sub-Inspector of Police (Armed) shall be 

filled up by way of direct recruitment and by way of promotion. 

         (2) 50% of the posts of Sub-Inspector of Police (Armed) shall be filled up by 

direct recruitment by the Board and 50% of the posts of Sub-Inspector of    Police (Armed) 

shall be filled up by way of promotion from among the Assistant Sub-Inspector of Police 

(Armed): 

       Provided that out of such promotional posts, 75% shall be filled up from among 

the Assistant Sub-Inspector of Police (Armed) of Battalions and remaining 25% of such 

posts shall be filled up by Havildar Majors of the Districts and Establishments.  

    (3) The post of Inspector of Police (Armed) shall be filled up by way 

of   promotion from amongst the Sub-Inspector of Police (Armed)." 

4. In the said Order, in clause 19, in sub-clause (3), for the figure "21" the figure 

"20" shall be substituted . 

5. In the said Order, in order 25, after sub-clause (5), the following clauses shall 

be inserted, namely: ─   

" (6) All candidates appointed to the post of Sub-Inspector of Police(Armed) by 

way of promotion during the calendar year shall been bloc  senior to the directly recruited 

Sub-Inspector of Police (Armed). 

(7) After selection by the Committee constituted under clause (1) of Order 20, 

the names of the selected Assistant Sub-Inspector of Police (Armed) shall be arranged in 

the select list in the order taking into account of their length of service from the date of 

their initial appointment in the rank of Constables or Sepoys in the Districts or Battalions" 

    

  By Order of the Governor  

      SANJEEV CHOPRA 

                                                                    Additional Chief Secretary to Government 
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